Buono definitely here Feb. 8

Distinguished actor Victor Buono will present a dramatic program, “Just We Three,” at Marian College, Thursday, February 8.

“Just We Three,” a program of readings from poetry, humor, and drama, is scheduled for 11:30 a.m. in the Marian Hall Auditorium, 3200 Cold Spring Road. The program will be free to the public.

- Buono has three Best Actor awards to his credit for his stage performances. His role in the movie “What Ever Happened to Baby Jane?” netted him an ACADEMY Award nomination. He has made guest appearances on 65 major television programs.

IU students work at MC

As Connie put it, “We’ll be around if you need somebody to procrastinate with. We’ll talk about anything.”

Connie Kjellberg and Don McDonald are two new persons occupying space in SAC. As graduate students at Indiana University, they are completing part of their requirements toward a Master’s degree in guidance and counseling.

It has been a regular practice for the past several years for one or two graduate students from Indiana University to do their field work at Marian. The Counseling Office feels that this is of benefit to both the graduate students and the Marian community.

Connie and Don both hold a bachelor’s degree in psychology. Connie received hers from Wheaton College in Illinois; Don from the University of Texas.

The emphasis in their graduate training thus far has been on personal counseling. They are prepared to discuss any confusion, personal problems, academic or vocational questionings. They’re “open if people just want to come in and rap about something,” according to Don.

Connie and Don would like to have a lot of contact with the community. They plan to move around a lot—working not only in SAC but hopefully in the dorms. Locations will be posted and any suggestions are welcome. Available all day on Tuesdays and on Thursday mornings beginning today, they can be contacted through Bev Maten, ext. 261 or 262.

They hope that students will “at least stop in and see what we look like.”

New freshmen hours?

As of yesterday, January 29, the Student Services unanimously passed the proposal for self-regulated hours for freshmen women.

The proposal has previously passed Clare Hall Board and will be subject to approval by Dr. Gatto and possibly the Board of Trustees.

PETE O’CONNELL, senior, and faculty member Dr. Jefferson rehearse the sword scene for Macbeth which opened last weekend.

There will be seven more shows this week.
Is freedom really free?

Few people today can ignore the fog of ignorance that most Americans see their world through. And yet it seems, few people will acknowledge their ignorance and demand facts and figures from those supposedly in their employ. The war is over. The peace has been signed. Our men are coming home, at least some of our men are coming home. And the war won’t really be over for the people of Vietnam for years, until their country can be set right again—not just politically, but industrially and agriculturally as well. It can take generations to undo the harm that fourteen or fifteen years of what has been inflicted on the land.

But the war is not my subject. My subject is a world which can allow such things to occur, in effect, encouraging them. My subject is a country in which not every boy can be President, and it is hard for him even to make state legislature if he doesn’t have the money or the right position in society.

Our government is a government of the elite, for the elite, by the elite. The Great American Dream is just that—a dream.

One of our most basic tenets of freedom in America, “That all men are created equal”, was so full of holes it had to be amended to give the non-white equal rights. And it looks as if it will be amended to clarify the equal rights of women. All of our beloved documents of freedom: the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution, even the Gettysburg Address—contain obvious misconceptions of what freedom should be in America.

The Declaration of Independence was written by a group of Englishmen who did not necessarily want freedom and revolution—they wanted their rights as Englishmen. Most of the document is concerned with their complaints to the king and with the fact that all men are entitled to certain basic respect and certain basic rights. Even claiming that all men are entitled to “Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness,” does not save them. They did not mean all men, only all free men. They declared themselves independent of Britain, but would have been satisfied if their grievances had been righted.

The Constitution was written by the same elite group, with a few minor additions and corrections. The Constitution has seen many changes. Ratified in 1788, already in 1791, three years later, weaknesses shone through and what is now known as the Bill of Rights was tacked on. Throughout the years more changes have been made. I can see some changes made necessary by the changing of times and situations, but, having to amend ten guarantees of rights within three years of completion, seems to indicate some measure of oversight on the part of our founding fathers (a small elite group).

It was not until the late 1800’s that non-whites were recognized as persons deserving of the same basic rights these elites claimed for all men.

We question the Civil War in a land “conceived in liberty and dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal,” eighty-seven years before its bloodiest battle at Gettysburg. Today we are still a country of elites. We go to the polls to confirm the findings of Harris and Gallup as to which elite group shall have the upper hand for the next four more years. We are offered a choice— which can be a choice of the lesser of two evils as far as our rights and interests are concerned. It does not often happen that we are offered the choice of the better of two goods.

But the choice of the choices is not in our hands. It is handed down to us by the elite. It is good of them to let us feel we have some little power in choosing our leaders.

---

Is freedom really free?
Volunteers needed

The Volunteer Bureau is to help you, the members of the Marian College Community, to attain relevant activities, career experience, and awareness of the problems within the community and beyond it. In other words a chance for you to go beyond books and interact with the problems and people of the city for mutual benefits.

There are several projects already established on campus for you to become involved in. These projects consist of working with the mentally retarded, and ill, volunteer work at Boy's and Girl's School, Upbeat, tutoring inner-city kids and the teaching of Christian Doctrine.

These projects can give you a chance to help people less fortunate than you, or give you a first hand chance at trying to solve problems of today. If these activities do not fit you, perhaps we can find something that will. We would like to know what you are interested in and any suggestions would be appreciated.

Your involvement in volunteer projects can be long term or short term depending on the project and your availability. If you do not have time to dedicate to one of these projects we would also appreciate your help in organizations and transportation. If you are interested, fill out the questionnaire below and return to either Clare Hall desk, Doyle Hall desk or the Information Office in Marian Hall. We will contact you. For more information call Ann Burnett, ext. 510; Rita Kirchgauser, ext. 419; or Mary Pilz, ext. 427.

Name  ______________________ Phone  ______________
I am interested in:_
- Mental Health Work
- Handicap Children
- Rap Line
- Probation Officer
- Big Brother Program
- Boy's Club
- Recreation Leader
- Physical Ed. Coord.
- Tutoring
- Teacher Aiding
- Day Care Center (on campus)
- Researching
- Community Development
- Legal Services
- Drama Coaching
- Working with Older Citizens
- Providing Transportation

Others  ______________________

WANTED:

Capable people to fill positions as

EDITORS (3)

BUSINESS MANAGER

SPORTS WRITERS

PHOTOGRAPHERS

WRITERS

TYPISTS

LAYOUT DESIGNERS

ARTISTS

CIRCULATION STAFF

Experience is not necessary in all cases but may prove helpful. We will train. Anyone interested should contact one of the people below

Agnes Sacala  Rm. 105  Ext. 276
Kathy Giesting  Rm. 216  Ext. 534
Chris Everett  Rm. 129  Ext. 315
Marian team drops two in one week

Despite playing what may have been one of their top games of the season, Marian's hard-luck Knights once again found themselves on the short end of the scoring stick twice this past week when they journeyed to meet opposing foes Huntington and Cleveland State.

Shooting a whopping 57% from the field, good enough for a victory almost any time, the blue and gold still were beaten at Huntington by a gigantic 23 points, 110-87, indicating perhaps somewhat of a one-sidedness on the part of supposedly-impartial referees.

Down by 4 at halftime, Marian battled to make a game of it, but victory just wasn't to be as the Foresters chipped away at the Knights' record down to a de¬ creptive 6-6 going into the Clevel¬
dand State contest.

Mark Gayer came through with the top effort of the day to lead the blue and gold with 26 big points. Bill Smith posted 18 and Joe Wade 16 to lend scoring support to the Ed Schill¬
ging-coached crew.

Wade yanked down 9 re¬ bounds to lead that department, while John Springer dished out 8 assists to top that-category.

Traveling to Cleveland on Saturday, Marian suffered through a horrible 29% field goal percentage and dropped to 8-7 on the year.

The Knights were as cold against Cleveland State as they were hot against Huntington and this time it was the lack of icy shooting destroyed whatever chance at victory they might have had.

In the final game, U.W.I. was used in Bloomfield 70-54, Scott (Wonder) Vonderheids swatted 22 points through the nets for the dozen. Ray Shannon and Ric Foxen had 24 and 23 points re¬ spectively.

CRUDDY PLAYER OF THE WEEK

After long deliberation and de¬ bate over such points standout as Bob Risch, Tom Shul, Tom Ce¬ bulko, Mark Fischer (last week's winner), and Mark (always scrup¬ lous) Mauer, the Sportswriter for the Marian Phoenix chose Joe "Puma" Putz for recognition of the award. Besides missing several easy shots, and throwing numer¬ ous bad shots, he missed two free throws and clinched the a¬ ward when he missed a bonus free throw occurring when an oppo¬ nent had stood on the line. Keep it up fellows!

Marian's Women's Varsity Basketball team under the direc¬ tion of Mrs. Judy Worrill has been facing rugged workouts for the past month. The chosen members for this year's team are Barb Meyer and Jeannie Grace, seniors; Jeannie Whalen and Maria Kress, juniors; Chris McMillen, Karen Flischel and Patty Eder, sopho¬ mores; and Elaine Luthman and Patty Lampkin, freshmen.

The team began their season playing Franklin. Although they played a good and well-paced game, the Marian team was defin¬ itely overpowered and lost 56-24. Scorers for the Marian women were Jeannie Grace with 14 points. Barb Meyer with 6 points, Karen Flischel made 2 points, and Patty Lampkin and Chris McMil¬ len each contributed 1 point.

The team travelled to Indiana Central College January 23. Play¬ ing a much-improved game, they managed to keep most of the large scoring gaps closed until the final quarter, thus, losing the game 50-33.

Jeannie Grace again led the scoring with 11 points, Barb Meye¬ r followed with 7 points, Karen Flischel chipped in 6 points. Chris McMillen had 4 points, and Patty Eder and Jeannie Whalen each scored 2 points.

Morrell named to NAIA committee

Lynn Morrell, coach of the regarded Marian College Baseball Knights and a key member of our up and coming athletic depart¬ ment, was honored recently with his selection to the N.A.I.A. District 21 baseball committee.

Among his various duties will be the choosing of teams to compete in the season ending district tournament. Congratulations are in order for Mr. Morrell.

Intramural scoring reaches 98 points in Sunday's games

The Half Courters scored a moral victory in Sunday's game when they stopped the powerful County Few from scoring 100 points. Jim Fisher led them with 22 points in the 98-48 victory. Dave White was high man for the losers netting 21 points.

Though the Social Pros defeat¬ ed the Dry Heaves 44-41, they were robbed when the losers, committing 24 fouls, stole their beloved record. Ken Oiler of the Dry Heaves paced the scoring with 21 points, while Steve Bick¬ ley led the victors scoring 17.

In the best played game of the year, Oedipus Complex defeated the relentless Wan-Tu-Wazuri 60¬ 59. The nip and tuck battle went down to the final seconds, when Dan Hayden capped his high scor¬ ing 21 point effort with two game winning free throws. Wan-Tu-Wa¬ zuri fought valiantly, but fell short. Randy Wagley led the winners with 20 points.

A Mourning After effort fell short to the Rim Shots 50-44, due to the combined scoring of Jim Kilps and Roger Liering, each collecting 16 points. Mike Bazyel played excellent defense as well as offense for the losers, but Mark Mauer's aggressive stumbling on the court caused a bit too much for them. Incidentally, Mark was held under his average of 7 points to 0.

The rebounding strength of Dan Bauer and Ray Burger's 20 point effort helped defeat a deter¬ mined Hill Jacks squad 51-43. Terry Hennessey had 16 points in a losing cause.

In the best played game of the year, Oedipus Complex defeated the relentless Wan-Tu-Wazuri 60¬ 59. The nip and tuck battle went down to the final seconds, when Dan Hayden capped his high scor¬ ing 21 point effort with two game winning free throws. Wan-Tu-Wa¬ zuri fought valiantly, but fell short. Randy Wagley led the winners with 20 points.

White Lightning played M.P.J.C., but still lost 55-48. Tom Cebulko, after completing only half the games, has broken the shots attempted single season re¬ cord held by Steve Hammerme. Coyt Walters in an unusual scor¬ ing role bagged 11 points, plus several other easy shots. John Purcell had 14 for White Lightning.

Coach Schilling will have his men primed for this week's en¬ counters against St. Francis and Central State. Both are at home so be there to back the team.

Women's varsity team begins their season

As skills and expertise are being ginned to show signs of shap¬ ening the Women's Intramural Basketball teams had some big close and exciting games this past week.

On Monday night the Daugh¬ ters of Shaft had little time for laughs as they had to work hard to barely defeat the Comedy of Errors 8-5. The Beaver Shooters had an easier time as they toppled over the Ball Bouncers, and, likewise, the Sex-le
t played one of their usual high-scoring games, this time winning over the Snatch¬ ers. The Amazon won by for¬ getting over the Jocks, and Double Shot had little trouble in new bout with the Family Plus One. The big game Wednesday night paced two talented and undefeat¬ ed teams—the Beaver Shooters and the Sex-le-against one an¬ other. After being forced into overtime, the Sex-le finally came out on top by a close 20-18. In the other games, the Snatchers had few problems with the Jocks, and the Beavers of Shaft continued their winning streak by overpow¬ ering the Amazon. The Family Plus One stuck together to be little the Ball Bouncers, and Double Shot was aided by effec¬ tive shooting to overshadow the Comedy of Errors.

REGAL NOTES

Welcome to our newest feature, "REGAL NOTES." Enjoy this section which highlights events and updates that are of interest to our readers.

Send $2 for your catalog of topics available.

REGAL NOTES
3160 "O" Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007
Telephone: 202-333-0301
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